We present an explicit formula for spline kernels; these are defined as the convolution of several H-splines of variable widths hi and degrees ni. l h c spline kernels are useful for continuous signal processing algorithms that involve Bspline inner-products or the convolution of several spline basis functions. We apply our results t o the derivation of spline-based algorithnis for two classes of problems. The first is the resizing of images with arbitrary scaling factors. 'I'he second is the computation of the Radon transform and of its inverse; in particular, we present a new spline-based version of the filtered backprojection algorithm for tomographic reconstruction. In both cases, our explicit kernel formula allows for the use of high-degree splines; these offer better approximation performance than the conventional lower-order formulations (e.g., piecewise constant or piecewise linear models).
INTRODUCTION
Continuous-space image processing deals wit.11 problems t,hat are specified in the continuous domain. In the Hilbertspace formulation, images are represented as linear combinations of contiriuo~isly-derried basis functions 'pk(z). A convenient representation uses tensor-product basis ftinctions obtained by uniformly translating a single pr0t.otype: p k ( z ) = p(z -k ) . If the continuous signal proccssing operator T to be implerriented is linear, we can discretize it by determining its effect on the hasis functions: T { c p k } . The least-squares solution is obt,airied by projecting T { ( p k ) onto the same discrete-continuous function space V I= span{pk}kcz [9]. In practice, the projection involves the computation of inner products with a set of analysis functions & that are the duals of cpk. B-splines b<asis functions are well suited for this kind of compntation [7] . In particular, they have been applied to the problems of irn- . The main difficulty of the above-mentioned algorithnis is that they involve the computation of inner products (or coritinuously-defined convolutions) of B-splines of different w i d t h . Unt,il now, exact formulas had only been available for relatively low order models: n 5 1 for least-squares image resizing, and n = 0 for tomography. Iliglirr-order solutions were considered for image resizing but &her they used a Caussian approximation of B-spline convolutions [8], or they computed a sub-optirnal solut,ion by oblique projvction irist,ead of an orthogonal one 141. In this paper, we propose to develop an explicit solution applicable for higher-order splines. I t is based on what we call €3-spline convolution kernels. To use these kernels, both the input, and the output signals have to be polynomial splines. Moreover, the basis funct,ioris and analysis functions have to be B-splines. This means that the input signal has t o be expressed in terms of B-splines, while the output must be represented in terms of their diials (Dspline) so that the optimal analysis functions (jk are Bsplines a s well. Unser et al. described efficient routines to change between the standard (cardinal) reprcsenta.tion of a signal in terms of its samples, its B-spline expansion, and its representation in terms of dual splines 171.
B-SPLINE CONVOLUTION KERNELS

The B-spline function
Instead of t h t usual definition of a U-splinc ( ( 7 t + 1)-fold convolution of a box fiinction), we clioosc~ to express the centerrti B-spline of degree n arid width ft as a slim of shifted T h u s we ciiri write, the explicit, form of t,he Bspliii(~:
Convolution p r o p e r t i e s
We can show t,tiat the corivolution of several one-sided power f'iitict ions of dcgrecs n1, . . . , n,,, is again a one-sided
where the tlegrce is N,,, = 7ri -1 + E:", n,. tlegrce 'ti > 1 . Tlie proposc:d algorithin is an alternative t,o the standard iiitcrpolation which pcrforrns resizirig by iiit,erpolation and resampling. Irr ttic, 1c;rst-sqiiares formulation, the rcminplirig stop is rc~plnrrd I)y projection using an evaliiat,iori of irriicr protliid,s wit,h the aiialysis functions y?k. I n csseiic:e, this is cqriivalcnt to applying ari arialog prefilter prior to sampling. l h e xivniit,age is a supprcssiort of alia?-ing arid il rctluction of blocking artifactk. Tlie algorithm, which works for art)ii,rary scaling fact,ors (enlargement or rcthtc:tiori), is desc:rihetl r i m t .
Siiicc rcsixiiig is a scpar;rble proc:ctiiire, we can describe i.he rric:thotl in 111. The iripul is a discrete sigrial i k . The first stcp is t,o corisl.ritct, a spline iiiterpolant 
Finally, we rcsmiple t,he rescaled approxirnation fa (z); this is achieved by simple digital filtering (conversion from dual to cardinal representation).
We propose a fast irnplerneritation that takes advantage of tlic short support of the bi-kernel a.nd of the fact that tlie sarriplctl values /3,",1<nz ( I -ak -b) can be precomputed for all relevant values of IC m c l 1. These values are then stored in a lookup table that can be used r~'pei~ttxdly to resize the rows (and colurnns) of the image.
R A D O N TRANSFORM A N D F I L T E R E D B A C K -P R O J E C T I O N
In this section, we recall some standard results or1 the Radon transform and on its inverse [SI; lhesr: will be used in the ncxt section to obtain a discrct,izi~tion using splines.
Radon transform
The Radon transform Ro of ail image f(Z), 2 E R2, is lfic set of line intcgrals along the direction 0 a t the distance t from the origin -
Spline-based Radon transform
The basis functions in each of the following steps are chosen to benefit from the spline kernel. The input image f(Z) is approximated using B-splines f h ( 2 ) = xk,l Ck,l,/3;(? -h z ) , where Ck,/ h2 (f(z), R(2 -h i ) ) .
Note the factor h2 from the biorthogonality condition
is a unit vector specifying the direction of the integration.
Filtered back-projection
The basis for thc inversc Radon transforin [3] is the wellknown idm~tity where K is a filkr, in which each projertion is convolved wiblr the ID ramp li1tc.r (1 defined in Fourier by ij(w) = Jul.
Tlic backprojection opcrator II" is thc adjoint, of' 12:
where t = ZT i. 'I'he wklely ilscd filtered back-project,ion (FBP) algorithm corrfxq)orids t,o the direct tliscretizati~n of thc right~-liand side of tlic irivcrsion forrnula ( R ' K ) .
SPLINE-BASED RADON TRANSFORM AND FILTERED BACK-PROJECTION
Gu6don ct al.
[I] h a v r shown t.hat the st.;indad FRP coiild hr. irnprovcd l>y using air explicit piecewise const.a.nt rnoclcl of t.he irriage with basis fnnctions that, arc J<-splincs of drgrec 7% 1 0. Ilere, we will use our B-spline corrvolut.ion kcrnels t.o cxterid t.lre approach to highrr-order spliries. We also consitlcr the direct, problem which is the discretizat.ion of the Ratlon transform. We rise splines consistorit Iv to rcpresent the image as well i~s the sirrograrn (i.e., the ILatIon transform).
Radon transform of a B-spline
The image is rcprescntetl using basis fiinct.ions gcnerated by t,lie 2D separable 0-spline of degree 11: /72(:?) = /j;i(z)fl;:(y). flsing t,Iie Fourier slice theorem, we ran tlet,crmine t,he Radon transform of the 2D N-spline by
The key quantity that needs to be determined is the leastsquares spline approximation of the Radon transform of the 2D hasis fiinction: R,flI (t - hZTn") ). It, is given by r,(Rofi: (t - ((t -is),g,,o(f) ).
7'11~ next stcp is to calcrilate the back-project,ion Ii~g,,,,o(t) and to approxirnate it in t,he image space', 11s-ing dual E-spline tiasis fiinct,ions &(Z) = CCk,1 ' j%"(z-hi) 
